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Abstract— Compact, high gain directive antenna is  

necessary in  microwave  imaging  and  radar 

application so in this article  a directional high gain 

cavity back shell monopole antenna for X and Ku band 

application is presented. The prototype antenna is 

containing monopole structure radiator and semi 

spherical cavity back for the goals of high gain and 

directive pattern. The effect of cavity back structure is 

investigated on four different models of monopole 

structure such as Discone antenna and slant structure 

for improving of the cross polarization. All these 

structures are modified for 8-12 or 10-12 GHz with 

VSWR less than 2 (more than 40%). At   last a shielded  

antenna  is presented to improve antenna radiation 

characteristic and gain despite  of reduction in  

bandwidth  it  help  to increase  the  gain  of  antenna  

more  than  1.3 dBi at  9 GHz . The total sizes of 

antennas are 30mm×30mm×20mm, so it is compact than 

Horn antenna. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION  

Because of wide bandwidth and economics advantages 
of UWB systems, they have been used in communication 
systems, medical imaging, radio communication and 
biomedical system such as brain struck and breast cancer 
detection system [1-3]. FCC (Federal Communication 
Commission) determined some laws and limitation for 
UWB systems such as frequency band of 3.1- 10.6 GHz for 
wireless communication or Spectral density of -41.3 dBm 
per MHz for UWB frequency band [4-5].Monopole 
antennas are known as a conventional UWB antenna with 
more than 120% bandwidth. Discone is celebrated type of 
monopole antenna with Omni directional pattern [6-7]. In 
last decade, difference model  of  monopole  antenna  have  
been  presented  for  UWB application  with  some  similar  
characteristics such  wide bandwidth, linear  polarization 
and Omni directional pattern with  low gain. [2] Circular 
Disc Monopole (CDM) antenna is famous because of easy 
design calculation and fabrication for UWB application. 
Also in some studies have been tried to stabilize the 
radiation pattern of CDM antenna by changing in ground 

structure [8-9]. Another type is taper rectangular monopole 
antenna that has been studied for notch application with slot 
design and corner ground. It is used for directional 
application [10-11].  Dipole antenna with new balun and 
Radome is used for designing antenna with directional 
pattern in 7.4-10.5GHz. For achieving high gain, cavity 
back has been used in here to improve antenna gain and 
directivity [12]. Folded UWB Antenna is modified for 
Wireless Body Area Network (WBAN) and Specific 
Absorption Rate (SAR) for body tissue [13].Metal shields 
and cavity backs are known as conventional way for 
designing directional antenna or reduce F/B ratio in antenna 
and improve antenna efficiency [14-15] Metallic Stacked 
Fabry–Perot Cavity Antennas with FSS and other kind of 
metamaterial have been considered because of their quality 
for limiting or improving the wave propagation in some side 
of antenna. They are used to improve gain and reduce the 
F/B ratio [16-17]. Antennas with shield are noticed in many 
experimental research for reduce size or making high 
directivity antenna for GPR radar or other navigation and 
detection system with narrow band characteristic [18-20]. 

 

II. ANTENNA DESIGN  

Mono pole  antenna  are  known  for  them  UWB 
characteristic  and  easy  fabrication  but these  antenna  has  
some weakness such as  Omni-directional  radiation  pattern  
and  low gain despite of weakness , these antennas  has  
good  impedance  matching  and  low  profile. In  other  
hand  shell and  cavity back  techniques  is  common  way  
for  achieve  directive  pattern so in here a combination of 
monopole  antenna  and  shell is used for design UWB 
antenna  at  X-band with compact  size and directive high 
gain pattern.   Fig 1 shows four different models for 
prototype antenna. Obviously, antenna divided to two 
essential parts of radiator and spherical cavity by copper 
shell. The radiator is a monopole structure and it is 
connected to SMA 50 Ω feed line. The radius of ground is 
15mm and total size of antenna is 30mm×30mm×20mm and  
these size are  more  compact  than  conventional pyramidal  
horn  antenna . For  this  frequency range the horn antenna 
dimensions  are  45 mm × 35 mm × 100 mm .So  the  
prototype  antenna  has  low profile and low weight than 
horn antenna  .  The first antenna is contained a V shape 
radiator with 5mm height.  Discone height for second model 
is around 11.2 mm. In third and fourth model we used slant 
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radiator and the total height in both structures are 5mm. In 
all designed antenna the feed gap is 0.3m. 

        

   
 

Fig.1 The prototype antenna 

III. SIMULATION RESULT 

In this paper has been shown the simulation of all 
prototype antennas with HFSS 11 and CST microwave 
studio 2009 by different full wave method and the results 
have been compared together .The antenna parameters    
have been  studied for  X-band  and Ku-band at 8-12 GHz  . 
Fig.2 a, b, c, d shows the return loss comparison in HFSS 
and CST for first to fourth antenna, respectively. As 
presented in Fig 2, all antennas have wide impedance 
bandwidth in the range of 8-12 GHz which is important for 
radar application and satellite Ku-band communication for 
TV satellite communication. The  antennas  return loss  are  
less  than -10 dB at  working  frequency range.  

      

(a)                                                                                                             

       

 
 (b) 
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(e) 

Fig.2 Antennas return loss in HFSS and CST a)V-shape radiator 

b)Discone  radiator c)Slant wire structure d)slant Plane structure e) 

Pyramidal  horn  antenna  

By comparison  return loss  of  prototype  antenna  with  
conventional  horn  antenna  ,despite of  large  scale  of  
horn  antenna , the  horn  antenna  has  limited  bandwidth 
and  matching  design  process  is  too dramatic . But in  
novel  prototype  antenna  impedance  match  easy  
controllable  by  monopole structure. Fig 2.e shows the  
horn antenna  return loss  for  this  frequency  range in 
HFSS simulator  .    

Fig 3 shows the pattern at 9, 10 and 11 GHz for first 
antenna (V-shape radiator). The antenna presented a 
directional characteristic at all frequencies and typically the 
gain for this structure is around 8-10dBi and antenna F/B 
ratio is more than 18 db .Antenna gain is around 8.22dBi for 
9 GHs as shows in Fig 3.a and it is around  8 and 9.5dBi 
respectively  for 10 and 11 GHz. All the prototype antennas 
have vertical polarization but slant structure in radiator is 
applied to improve the cross polarization. The  pattern  of  
horn  antenna  10 GHz  is presented  in Fig. 3.d . With 
comparison  between  pattern , Obviously  horn has  more  
gain and  better  F/B  ratio to  prototype  antenna  so here  
shield  is suggested  to  improve  the  prototype  antenna  

radiation  attribute .. 

   
(a) 

 

 
(b)                                                                                     

 

   
(c) 

   
(d) 

Fig. 3. Antennas gain for first model a) 9GHz b) 10 GHz c) 11 GHz d) 

horn antenna 9 GHz 

IV. METAMATERIAL SHIELD 

Metamaterial frequency selective  surface (FSS) are  
known as periodic  structure that  usually  are  used in  
antenna  for  increase the gain .  So in  here a shield is added 
in front of antenna by using  thin wire . Apparently, the 
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shield fens will effect on antenna bandwidth and gain. Fig 4 
shows prototype antenna with shield fens and the return loss 
is presented at Fig 5. As shows in Fig 5 the antenna 
bandwidth  is reduced. The bandwidth is 8-9.5 GHz for 
return loss less than -10dB. 

 
 

Fig. 4.  Antenna with shield 

 

Fig. 5.       Return loss of antenna with shield    

 

Fig. 6. The pattern of antenna with shield 

Fig 6 shows the 3D pattern of antenna for antenna with 
shield at 9 GHz .The gain in antenna with shield is increased 
to 9.53dBi, so it shows more than 1.3dBi increment in 
comparison to conventional model. Fig 7 shows the 
comparison of cross polarization for Discone structure and 

slant form .The cross polarization has been increased to 
3.17dBi at 10 GHz. 

 
 

(a) 

 
 (b) 

 

Fig. 7. The  cross polarization for 10 GHz a) for Discone model  b) for  

slant structure  

V. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, a  novel compact  antenna  with UWB and  
high gain for  X and  Ku Bands application is  presented. 
Here shows  that  with combination  of  monopole  antenna  
with  cavity back  shell , we  able  to  achieve  high gain  
and  directive  radiation  pattern . The prototype  antenna  
has  low profile  and  low weight  than  horn  antenna  and 
its  shows  more  impedance  matching and  lower  gain . So 
by using FSS  shield  we  are tried to improve the  antenna  
gain  more  than  1.3 dBi at  9 GHz. In  other  hand  we  
shows  difference  model  of  radiator  for  our  monopole  
antenna  and  cross polarization  have  been  checked  for 
slant  and Discone  model . So  for  high  X-Pol application 
with  easy  change  in  monopole  structure  we  able  to  
achieve  antenna  with high  cross  polarization  . 
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